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USE FOE OLD SHOES. 
THERE ABE MANY WAYS IN WHICH 

TO UTILIZE THEM. 

O n e W*y t o W b * « h T>.. v r » n B e M o d e 
L'setai b t o T r a n s f o r m l i . n u Into 1'rettv 
W a r k c u w - T h e y B e c a m e B o t h I'ce.'al 
• u d O r n a m e n t a l . 

It is surprising what a number of 
useful articles can be made out of ob
jects that we generally discard and re
gard as altogether useless. Many are 
the things that are thus ilirowu aside, 
and it denotes the careful housekeeper 
or the handy person v. ho can turn to 
good account articles which are usually 
the prey of the Junkman. 

In every house there are bound to 
be several old shoes lying about In cor
ners and cupboards, and these, by a 
pair of clever hands, can be metamor
phosed Into something that serves at 
the same time for use and ornament. 
A lady's workcase made out of an old 
shoe sounds rather funny, but any one 
following the directions here given for 
making such a case will be astonished 
and delighted at the results. 

Take the shoe and remove with a 
sharp knife all the upper except that 
portion at the end kiiovsn as the toe-
cap. Then trim very carefully with 
the knife or with a sharp pair of scis
sors the rough free edge uf the toe-
cap until you have the projecting edge 
quite smooth 

Next stand the shoe on a piece of 
cardboard and mark t ri*- outline In pen
cil. This is to be rut out, as is also 
another piece of exartlj the same size. 
Each piece thus obtained is placed one 
inside and one outside the shoe, and 
the whole covered very neatly with 
Borne pretty material, velvet ur satin 
preferred, the stitched side being 
turned under. Cut -jut some pieces ol 
flannel to put needles In, and sew them 

to the front of the shoe, just under tht 
ribbon bow shown In the Illustration. 

Now for the toe. Cut a piece of pa
per like the toe of your shoe, see that 
It fits the cardboard sole, and then use 
It for a pattern to cut the cardboard 
with. You will only need one piece, 
and this is to be covered with material 
to match the Bole, lined neatly and 
sewn to the sole. 

A pretty cord Is then to be sewn right 
around the edge of the shoe, a loop left 
to hang It up by. and a ribbon bow 
tied In the middle of the shoe. 

Put scissorB and cotton In the pock
ets, needles in the flannel and pins in 
the top. Just under the hanging loop, 
and you have a workcase that will not 
disgrace any room. 

W o m a n ' ! W o r k A b r o a d . 

I D Norway a law has recently been 
passed which makes girls ineligible for 
matrimony until they obtain certifi
cates of proficiency in knitting, baking 
and spinning. 

Germany and Austria have about 150 
cooking schools. A four years' course 
is necessary before the student obtains 
a diploma. Most of the hotel chefs 
have diplomas from these schools. 

In some parts of China the young 
women wear their hair In a long single 
plait, with which Is intertwined a 
bright scarlet thread. This style of 
ornamentation denotes that the young 
lady is marriageable. 

A Peruvian heiress recently paid 
Worth £5,000 for a gown trimmed 
with lace. Of this sum £ 4,000 was for 
the lace. Wnen M. Worth wishes to 
create a new fashion he does not make 
designs on paper, but takes the materi
als and drapes them around the models 
until he has either developed his idea 
or h i t upon something new. 

A n A o q n s l n t a n c a W i t h K t t n r e . 

Country girls have the advantage 
over their city cousins of an acquaint
ance with nature in her several moods. 
They /see great spaces of sky where 
we of the town are confined to little 
fetches of blue with here and there a 
star. tTiey may. if they choose, know 
familiarly all the flowers which grow 
In their region, may classify the plants 
and study the stones and rocks for 
miles. They may ride, climb, wheel, 

i in abort, engage In every form of out-
'door sport, with Ideal freedom, espe-
j dally if they will Join their forces, 
three or four or six or eight girls going 

'far afield together. 
In lonely places it is not well for a 

girl to venture out on solitary excur
sions. A dog which loves its mistress 
is a good protector,, but it is wise for a 
group of friends to go on jaunts in 
company, or for a sister to have her 
brothers as a bodyguard, when going 
a distance from home over lonesome 
roads. 

S h o W M C r n s L 

"Sometimes," he said. "1 feel as If 
my bicycle were really a part of me/' 

"Which part?" she asked. "The 
wheel*?*' 

PROFESSIONAL BRIDESMAIDS 

A F W r ? Tain A b o a t A m e r i c a n a t o W h i c h 

Ivntjllah P a p e r s Gtv* C r e d e n c e . 

Here is one of the fairy tales about 
American customs that find credence 
in England. It is from one of the lead
ing society weeklies: "The profes
sional bridesmaid is one of the latest 
transatlantic Institutions. Whether 
from unwillingness to Incur expense or 
to receive the cost of a dress fiom the 
bride's family, the young ladles who 
belong to the creme de la ereme of New 
York society are no longer available 
for this purpose. Some say they are 
not invariably up to the accepted stan
dard of beauty. So :t comes about that 
a good-looking, graceful girl may earn 
$30 and all expenses for appearing at 
one of the fashionable matrimonial 
ceremonies of 5th avenue. The other 
day a fair bride was followed to church 
by no fewer than fifteen hired virgins 
to bear her company. An exception
ally charming young lady can com
mand even a bigger remuneration, and 
one of the most successful of these 
feminine acolytes is said to expect at 
leaM $loo. She has officiated on 200 
nicjs or;s and saved Jl'u.Oou. so that her 
own turn ma> come \t*ry soon." 

< > e t t l u s Kin of 11 loo unil \ I n » q n i t o e * . 

Ixmilon women have discovered a 
very agree.ille way of ridding their 
homes of flies and mosquitoes. They 
liuru sandal wood in the house. This 
is an (Jr.nual idea. In I^oudon it is 
possible to get the wood prepared for 
th.a I'urpoer. but here it is not so easy, 
as Ame. nan women have not yet taken 
to the {Jiactice Now that the festive 
fly and the merry mosquito are about 
to make their appearance, at least the 
Jerseylteb might do well to give the 
sai.dal wood a trial. Sandal wood can 
be bought at almost any Turkish or 
Japanese Importing house. It is pre
pared for burning by being first cut 
into small pieces a half an inch thick 
and three Inches long. Then It is 
baked or dried out In a slow oven for 
twenty-four hours. A piece of the 
wood is put Into a metal urn, lighted 
and allowed to burn until well aflame, 
when the flame Is extinguished and the 
red-hot ember left to smolder until the 
wood Is consumed and nothing is left 
but a heap uf fine gray ashes. During 
the smoldering process the wood sends 
out a sweet and aromatic smoke. 

A F a n c y H a n i l U e r c h l r f . 

If you want to be quite up-to-date in 
the matter'of carrying the proper sort 
of handkerchief, you should have it 
embrolderled to match the flowers you 
wear In your h a t 

For Instance. If you have forget-me-
nots there, the handkerchief you carry 
when you go out should nave these 
flowers embroidered on it, and the 
same with daisies, roses, or any other 
flower. A very pretty combination 
was seen the other day, which looked 
so spring-like and fresh A young 
girl wore a white chip hat, covered 
with mignonette Peeping out from the 
pocket of hercoat was seen the daintily 
enili.-'i dered edge of her fine cambric 
handkerchief, with a wealth of mlg-
uonette ornamenting It and forming a 
lovely border. In the same way hand
kerchiefs embroidered with flowers to 
corrpspond with those worn on even
ing gowns are going to be very much 
the fashion So far, white embroideries 
for evening wear are de rigueur. 

T o P r e p a r e f o r D i n n e r . 

To prepare for dinner after a busy 
day take off the street gown, take out 
the hairpins and take off the shoes. 
Brush the hair a few minutes and pin 
It loosely up, but not In the same place 
where it is usually worn. Have ready a 
bowl of hot water. Wash the face and 
neck In i t Press the wash cloth, as 
hot as it can be borne, at the back of 
the neck and over the eyes. When the 
hot water has relaxed the tense, tired 
muscles somewhat, dash cold water 
with toilet vinegar or cologne in it 
over the face and neck. Lie down for 
15 minutes. Keep the eyes closed and 
the mind as far as possible a blank. 

Then drink a cup of hot water or 
hot, weak tea. Put on a fresh gown, 
and, unless the weariness has been un
usually severe, the blithest and most 
rested sensations follow, and dinner is 
a pleasure and not another duty in the 
day's dull routine. 

M a k e s a> Saccea* of I t . 

A persevering little woman, w h o Is 
supporting herself, nut only makes 
umbrellas, but makes a success of It 
When asked how she came to go into 
the business she said it was all 
chance. She was employed by an um
brella manufacturer to take charge 
of his workrooms, and filled such a 
place till he failed. She then con
ceived the Idea of carrying on the 
business herself. She soon found oat 
how and where to buy material 
which w a s her only stumbling-block. 
After this the umbrellas must be sold, 
and she constituted herself the sales
man. She went to all the large 
stores, and continued to go until she 
got an audience with one of the mana
gers, and wherever she succeeded 
thus far she obtained orders also, and 
thus she built u p a good business. 

She is now doing a large business 
In New York, and .supplies many 
stores. She attributes ner success en
tirely to industry and perseverance. 

"We wanted t o call the battle off, 
but there wasn't a white flag in the 
army." 

"What did you do?" 
"Got a piece of wedding dress from 

a bride who was visiting and waved 
that." 

"Regular flag of trousseau." 
A girl's features may be stamped on 

a young man's heart, but it's always 
her complexion that looms up on kit 
coat collar. 
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WHAT 1 0 WEAR AND HOW TO MAKE IT. 

K a y S t a n t o n ' s B i n t s R e c a r d t n g S a a s o o n b t e 
To: in t t«n . 

Sleeves of material that contrast 
with the gown and harmonise with 
yoke, vest or other accessories, are a 
notable feature of the season's styles. 

Light weight textures, such a s veil
ing, grenadine, moussellne or soft silks, 
are rucked by gathers at each edge 
over fitted linings as shown in No. 1. 
This style adds greatly to the comli-
ness of a rather thin arm. while dis
guising the one too generously propor-

LADIE»' M.fKVKH. 

tioned. For heavy silks, broaches, vel
vet and broadcloth, a plain close fitted 
sleeve is chosen as represested la No 
'2. Both styles are included in the pat
tern with double gathered caps that 
may be used singly or together on 
either style of sleeve ,or omiued if not 
desired. 

Sleeves in either mode can be worn 
with basques or waists of wool or silk. 

To make No. 1 will require 1% yards 
of material, 3rt inches wide. To make 
No. 2 will require % of a yard of ma
terial the Bame width. « 

C h i l d ' s B o * P l o t t e d A p r o n . 

Fine white lawn trimmed with In
sertion and embroidery made this 
dressy apron, that can be worn with a 
gulmpe. as well as for a protection 
to a dainty dress. 

Three box plaits are formed back 
and front, their underfolds being 
stitched to the waist line, below which 
they fall in loose, graceful folds. 

A deep hem finishes the lower edge 
and the skirt ta gathered on the aides 
to a short body, banded at the lower 
edge by insertion. The closing i s In
visible under centre plait in back. Pret
ty bretelles are formed over the shoul
ders by a graduated frill of. embroid
ery set on with a beading of Insertion. 
A strap of Insertion crosses the box 
plaits at the top, forming a low, square 

BOX PI.AITKD APBOK. 

neck, which is finished with a narrow 
standing frill of embroidery. 

Organdy, swlss, nainsook, batiste or 
gingham will make pretty and service
able aprons in this style. Worn with 
a guimpe it will do duty as a dress in 
hot weather. 

Td" make this apron for a girl six 
years of age will require 2% yards of 
material, 86 inches wide. 

F a y e d S i l k H a n h l n f a . 

Ruchings of frayed silk are extreme
ly fashionable on cashmere and alpaca 
gowns, and, combined with some gar
land lace, make most effective trim
mings. A plain blue alpaca, with 
flounce defining an apron front, had 
both edge and apron outlined, with 
blue silk ruchings, while the pinafore 
bodice had a yoke of blue silk, al
most covered with the floral lace, and 
the pinafore overpart edged silk nich
ing, with large turquoise buttons fas
tening the upper corners. Colors, 
while still considerably mixed, are lees 
obtrusive than those of last season and 
more toned down with black or white 
wings, lace, veilings of tulle, and dra
peries of chiffon. 

The new vests have tiny pla spots, 
closely set, and in black are quite ex
pensive, but veilings, like gloves and 
shoes, If not of the best quality and in 
the latest fashion, spoil the effect of 
the handsomest toilette, A creased or 
tumbled veil also betrays the careless 
woman. Veils should never be left on 
the hat, but smoothed out and careful
ly folded, with a pin through each end, 
should repose in a perfumed box de
voted solely to their reception. After 
all, It is the small etceteras which give 
tone to the toilette, and these need cafe 
in selection, and more care still fn pre
serving their freshness and beauty. 
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Wanton think s i mmh of mesh md 
•very eae ht their iutt* m * aotpla* 
does of his slouch bat, anfi that W say
ing a good deal. Women ape wise fc» 
bestow careful thought on their bead*' 
gear, for a hat can. either make or (aar 
a woman, so far aa looks go. 

Autumn millinery promises fn do It* 
•elf prottd when it comes to aettteg'oit 
the faces or sweethearts ahu , wives, -
Fashion proposes to call feathers, f«}i 
blossoms, velvet, handsome ornais^Wsi 
wings and a good many other* things to. 
her assistance, so that her object may 
be accomplished. 

He Sturto to Pity, 
The noblest but notable achievement 

of a Connecticut widow on a txsm puts 
to shame the complaining farmers who 
assert that farming in New England it 
profitless and who, failing to sell the 
farms which they have worn oat, 
abandon them and enter Into the fierc
er competition for a livelihood in the 
cities. Twelve years since this widow 
Inherited a farm of 166 acres, one cow. 
a heifer, two horses and a mortgage 
of $1,750. She now has a herd of cows 
and three horses, and has paid 11,60$ 
on the mortgage. In other words, upon 
a 165-acre farm the woman seems to 
have made a living and saved about 
$150 a year, besides current Interest 
on the mortgage, and all this has been 
accomplished by a woman of 50. In 
addition, it must be inferred that the 
Industry and business sense, which 
achieved this much also improved the 
farm, and thus increased its cash value. 
Few women of 50 years could do more 
in the average occupation. Indeed, 
the majority of men do less, 

T n l e i i t e d G r e a t L a d l e a . 

The Princess of Wales is an artist 
in watercolorB whose works are very 
interesting." apart from the fact that 
she is who she is. A traveler says: "I 
saw two of them at the amateur art 
exhibition, held in Mr. Reuben Bas
soon's house In Belgrave square. Both 
looked as if they might have been done 
on the coast of Norfolk. They were 
exquisitely fresh in color, bold In 
treatment, and yet well finished, and 
with none of the uncertainty that so 
often mars the work of an amateur. 
I am sure if the Princess of Wales 
wanted to earn her living she would 
only have to set up a studio as a water-
color artist Other great ladies who 
could easily make a good income are 
Lady Qranby, who Is fond of taking 
portraits of her friends in pencil—and 
very delicate and beautiful ones they 
are tco—and Lady Cottenham, who 
does exquisitely fine work like ancient 
missal painting tor the covers of 
books." 
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P i l l o w for • I lnt iv . 

The pillow should be fourteen by six
teen inches in size, the ruffle four in
ches deep and hemstitched to corres
pond with the sheet-sham. The cover 
is made as a slip, with br:*.ona and 

button-holes under the ruffle at oae 
side so that it may be easily removed. 
A pretty idea is to have the baby's 
monogram embroidered within the 
wreath on both pillow-case and sheet-
sham. 

Faafcion N«t*a. 
The fancy velvet and metal orna

ment belts are very much used and 
very stylish on foulard gowns. 

(311k shirt waists are completed with 
a stock and long tie of the same silk. 

The double skirt, introducing dra
pery, comes more and snore into vogue. 

Parasols are tucked, ruffled and 
trimmed with narrow frills of satin 
ribbon to match the gowns. 

81eeve differing in material from the 
rest of the bodice are one of the 
changes of fashion now exciting inter
est. 

When a man wears hip hat perfectly, 
straight and nicely adjusted on Mis 
head you are safe in believing that he 
has a corresponding straightforward
ness of character. He Is a man to be 
relied upon—business-like, and with a 
well-balanced temperament, 

-T",»'"- ' '' 
A Welcome 8bad>. 

A lamp shade that may look very 
plain and rather uninteresting, but Is 
of the greatest "comfort to the"'eye*,. 
is one made of silk of a soft ruby tint, 
or one of the night greens, drawn i t 
the top and edged with a deep fringe of 
thick silk with a knotted heading. This 
is a shape that the best makers are rec
ommending at present after a period 
devoted to the most extravagant eccen
tricities in straw and paper. The light 
shining through the silk is not more 
subdued than if the shade be one of the 
other kind, but it Is very soft and well 
diffused. As a reading shade there is 
nothing better than this, which must, 
of course, be mounted upon a wire 
frame like any other shade. 

to Make tha ywraary Attract!?*. 
Booms need for a nursery tempor

arily, can be made very attractive b» 
taking a long strip of Turkey red 
cotton, tacking it firmly into.the coir* 
nere, carrying the width along like a 
dado, all about the fo»r wftus; this 
win protect delicate walls from de
facement, and serve to give ttie lit-
tie people an attractive background 
upon which pictures can be pasted. 
The possibilities of Turkey red cot
ton, paste and pictures for children'* 
pleasure cannot be described, for 
everyone can be sulted;tbe cost Is A, 
trifle, and with good selection of pic
tures, many hour* of ft day cinv be 
provided for in a pleasant* useful 
fashion. 

for Porch *a* Lawn Comfort. 
The latest quaint and artistic addi

tion to porch or lawn furnishings Is a 
large wicker chair in forest green, 
modeled along the lines of the old Se
dan chairs without the poles. Within 
its capacious hooded depths, a woman 
may stow herself with hooka or fancy, 
work and be as secluded from obser
vation as tbOHf h in .« tent. JH$# 
window^ on either side give «ppqrii|»» 
ity fj>r :^%mctmm tti^ee^"' to*" 

*T 
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Many women bob right out of i»ffl» 
mer tote heavy w'nter bats. This Is g, 
mistake, for nothing could be prettier, 
mure becoming or more artistic tl»ai> 
the autumn creations of ntwit ,f?ltli 
their hardens of autumn foliage, 
bunches of ripe grain and gatlaftd* w 
frnit, and surely nothing could, ;b« 
more appropriate 

Round and square shape* will b<i 
more used in straw, felt and velvet, *ud 
there are others built on Unea r.wYer 
dreamed of in geometry. The thJe 
autumn hat, howevej, I* the rouuj.%§.% 
though the toque with the out$i»w»*qy 
ins or dlreetolr* trlrnfnlngt Is switfih i& 
evidence, This round skips-* in nsirlj 
every instance, ffarea ofi Ihft f*#i 
where It ta trimmed up hlfajfcitJs .$&&&• 
era, foliage, flcult # Wtal** ̂ tuWnBj, 
of courie» *ith vel*^ *iM#tt «r Jace* 

The. cociHetyih, Wse^mfilfd. h«*. jfc 
the headgeaf .of the.mo^sft? % Paris, 
and irpromtaed ttt «* IWfcp'Itt plater 
materials. It admits' or grent T.rleiy 
to tt*t tt«ir.or it* trii«w«f» .*&* M 
equally preWy.irlth «fc* Ion* awojpls* 
pluroier mm a Ibuauh ol nnntahdjtht 
tips. - A -variety, e*;$wr;#sW^a*«Wl'fjf 
shape In mattJlp,:*t&fa.-fcjwW*'**' -*haf. 
I*mpibn. look* .riuitt wota l ^ t r e t l 
with Slack- velvet mad da^mrMlWtli a 
large rosestte of Kfiick vifirti *" 
toward the iifcalda, 

Ifitte setofti snr4*$ *hoy« W* ef the; 
round retroui* hats of straw, trimmad 
With red v*lv«* and mttitln, <rf «•%!»» 
Mnmn laafe** *Wch/ sar* »ueh t*u> 
pjby*4 talitiuiffflnHt »*>*** boAefc** ft 

4i«attctW* M s m bf the Mir iftuah-
room shape shown in the fourth modal. 
This Is directly oppowft to ttw retrotti-
le, io* It tarnjj dcfifii demapreir a» row&$» 
and is only saved from mediocrity' by 4 
slightly elonpatae uppeaMihce and a 
little tilt at tea !•» aid* 6f#«hk*batifc 
by a bandeau OK bn*nt colored, knotted 
velvet, i . scarf a t tbift Material o)r\ 
fancy velvet ordinarily lends its decor
ative itmwence to this ttfogtt *£ #W 
mushroom, and fall flowsrs or leaves 
add a floral touch. - t ** 

Veils am coMwlcmousisr abstn£\o» 
these hats, which, curiously ehoufih, ar« 

ABOUT TH« T£|M* 

, IB. a*. l4dle*». HeW ,JettrK*J« Jing?' 
% T* Jtownr ,writ**' ai 'Vaults ax JtoHr* 
and Fruftaaa JpqiwJtt̂ mnd n«m« t&«r 
kinds aUow*d tua her o i * W e . Thai* 
are. ««fre«h '««*, driad.ons* c*wtoS# 
<pokedt gasv^a 'csnasd without «****« 
fttajra jsllyv Qranu* mktmaHidaaaads bar 
abeslai ham*- recipe, dates; hoin'riiw 
and cooked with atmoa'dsy Ber*imj»0*av> 
bsna&ai choked, *^<-ttVo^4foBs* 
$«h of nrunes. **th the skin* r*jn&v<M«V 
hlsokberrtes and1-dewberries, alistar 
«ooked, atrAlu^d fc&d *n*4«. Into flu*** 
anery. the obi»ctfo« t& th<s Jatar fr«Jt* 
however," she anys, "i*, tlis .atddltioai 
cf starch «ad *uga,ry -tfMcfe js-proas to 
fflrin.imt&Uo!},*' All 'froftt," wSsstaar' 
cooked or raw; should b* tu*d -wttaoact 
augar. It muni b» .recjemlwrad tfca* 
aw*.** tfrmtrm?. &mmm&'m:*$&$ 

ap^ttkM: .-<ppj£, jgfc'.nBiî aftit- KMfca 
-the ohjeetioia^^'tsiM^cld ntift i 
M sHpr&y -im - '»iiai#*^jrr fhsiajiw, 
aite,; $m>fc U USa* £$&&$$?* ^Wavwi I* -
ĵ iftfioa ii» ••#*$ f^ypiir 4«f irtai* ; 

the-.sisubjs t»;^*:p|ia;Mfigi"»^|.»«. -.-

mmtit eajMsf fcgrt^'jRWH* twtf«*4'?e1t;' 
At l$i|e^Jfc»»'*y* tK#a£ inrastd *ltfc*; 
**rf-hotfe& ^^rp»'cho*5ld h#§f DT 
«he**aa;ad; i'tittiM <d*» -,-'M * VWwte 
.anal* #sa«r* *fcje&v ̂ &*§^-«e sou*, 
•««*t»-jP4ktt0fti, friUt5lSt««*ifjr- *ft*-
SfttMMh u*i*fc.«i or«ofJe&tav ^ a w t s j i V 

*M<*&;<,mt- jrtfekt** 'taftifc pout* 
#$1*$ ;tod hardf;taJt*#> 4St*V ••'" JWP-' 
3«ArtrHttt -laa it* frsdftioMt wmfrl: 
carp, .pancake mi. pinch-* 4«tlijr: 
cooabf tostlon,.. Othv MWArkiWa mm", 
lilt'I. combination of »c>rs*»r«diti w i . -
shipped cr«*Bi, -oom •»!» I» i JaUy 0K^ 

•jdQi.-ta.tr «w yojk,. ortt. wiOm^M^M 
spr)nkl«4 chopp»d onloaa and «k«i* ,,, 

LHtucs ahottld b# oa tk*'t*M* 
Btimtly. - If satsa at night It 
aouad atttp. It wll^-jurifr th* 4>' 
and steady tha nsrraa. • JMmmm'' 
na«k«« «i«v rl«* VkiH i» ft 8a* 
8JB* piauty of fraak bsstroetate 
will «di ntwfniwitsaa (o th# : 
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jstia, 'wa'Vhtati awMrt b* 

a dlitik* to roaatt sad K*f%f QaSt 
dlc|;, fruit aad ragatakls foiHaft «t i 
dinnsTi' 1$*wmmmm*Mbm-n' 
hwlthlat, as. a ml*, It nHowid * J H 
k»ir thalr cram la«iIlQa*!ima U ait-; 
sp«ct and not b# coajtsd and ur*tj»V 
mothers to « t »»st, OtiUdrw tktit 
W& *^t#y:,«m^Ik^*f|jft,,«rlH 

com* owt o* tha wsat wou4« ba 
jwttir *w -tiniav if prntA mm-A 
•Va^it^bi^'.4*.h«aa4 ' •• «.- . •• 

^Egga, like milk, oostai* in -
proportion, w&-m '(Mutm 6***sd! 
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conouitrsted; hoiwar, thfK -laaJk r 
Baowaarr t£> k*«p tk#-

or«*n» in pmtm <$mmm#*Mmn 
tiwrny tij«n, ioait food at femd,' 
or «at*rtt» hut 4* w*m 
imy at tat mm mm ir-
tiao^*6irI* I^Kpa&M) 
l a WU# b» Mrttiji «»tti L „ 
otai pound of ***> &Mm.teti 
ishni«rit to <«• pound of bf*f,. ' 
ter wdtild h« bc*i» tor • J*B| 
and wtfulK Hi tt» « * *« • -WW*! 

.fMwl* Th*wwtetl P t u t u • m t 
% atoajSr 1ft waatitr *** *** » ' 
and the Blbumen is In «. form 

eauife $&#& m wm 

.&*,% tt> u *me 0mm * • • 
it? JM^Jw^^Pfti-. 

don mififfters iMSarito r^fsfeli 
ttet *trw«a, and the aaakfterii 
not«d on the fall models digplayi 
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